
The Balancing Act® airing on Lifetime TV Takes a Taste of Fun
Foods: Spicy Salame and Snappy Snacks
Columbus Foods brings authentic Italian salame to the home kitchen; Calbee North America introduces Harvest Snaps snack foods on August
21st show

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – August 15, 2013) Popular morning show The Balancing Act® welcomes two of the hottest names the
world of fun foods to their show airing on Wednesday, August 21st at 7:00 a.m. (ET/PT) on Lifetime TV. Make sure to tune in as The
Balancing Act hosts help jump start the day with recipe ideas, animated conversation, lively demonstrations and great information to
empower a woman’s life.

Don’t miss these featured segments taking center stage on The Balancing Act®:

-          Bring the Taste of Italy Right to Your Kitchen with Columbus Foods

Do you love the taste of authentic Italian food you get in a restaurant? Now you can bring that flavor home to your own kitchen with
authentic salame (spelled here the traditional Italian way). Join Chef Sara Moulton and Michael Cruz from Columbus Foods in the
Balancing Act kitchen as they show viewers how to add a little Italy to everyday dishes from antipasto salad to spaghetti carbonara, and
even double crust pizza for the kids with this versatile ingredient. www.columbussalame.com

-          Fun Snacks with Better-for-You Benefits with Calbee North America

We’re a nation of snackers, so why not try to eat snacks that still taste good but are a healthier option? The Balancing Act brings you a
“snack salad”, a fun, peapod-shaped salty snack and salad topping that is 70% actual pea, called Harvest Snaps. Join Steve Kneepkens
from Calbee and Jena Coolidge from Santy to hear interesting facts about snacking and what to look for when buying your snacks.
www.harvestsnaps.com and www.calbeeamerica.com.

“Calbee is excited to introduce our renewed brand Harvest Snaps on The Balancing Act® show.  We believe our brand is on the right spot
for audience who pursue both fun and tasty and healthy snacking. We are passionate to share our brand story, aligned perfectly with the
show program,” says Kneepkens from Calbee.

About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime Television

Now in its 6th year, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act is
simple - the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems.
Entertaining, educational and trusted by women, viewers can tune in to America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act on weekday
mornings at 7:00 am (ET/PT) on Lifetime television.

For additional information or to view a segment visit: www.thebalancingact.com
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